
State of Mankind

How much do you know?

Excerpts from 

How the Specter of Communism Is Ruling Our World

(65)

The divine created humankind and laid down the moral 

standards that should regulate human life. Belief in gods lays the 

founda"on of morality for society and underpins the existence 

of the human world. Communism forcibly spread atheism and 

the theory of evolu"on in schools as a means of destroying 

morality. This is to be expected in communist states like China 

and the former Soviet Union, but in the United States, it was 

carried out coercively.

Under the pretext of separa"on of church and state, le(ists 

opposed the teaching of crea"onism in American public schools, 

though they promoted the theory of evolu"on. Public schools 

dare not transgress such boundaries. This educa"on inevitably 



leads the number of religious believers to decline, as children 

are indoctrinated with the idea that the theory of evolu"on is 

scien"fic truth and not to be ques"oned.

Since the 1960s, courts around the United States shut down 

Bible study in public schools, again under the pretext of 

separa"on of church and state. One court ruled that students 

enjoyed freedom of speech and the press unless the topic was 

religious, at which "me such speech became uncons"tu"onal. 

[22]

In 1987, students in Alaskan public schools were told not to use 

the word “Christmas” since it contained the word “Christ.” In 

1987, a Federal court in Virginia ruled that homosexual 

newspapers could be distributed on a high school campus, but 

religious newspapers were banned. In 1993, one elementary 

school music teacher in Colorado Springs was prevented from 

teaching Christmas carols because of alleged viola"ons of the 

separa"on of church and state. 

Teaching and test materials in the United States have undergone 

ridiculously strict scru"ny due to the an"-theist orienta"on of 

the educa"on system, in combina"on with decades of poli"cal 

correctness. In 1997, Diane Ravitch, a historian of educa"on, 



once par"cipated in the scru"ny of test content at an office 

under the U.S. Department of Educa"on. Much to her surprise, 

the maxim that “God helps those who help themselves” was 

changed to “People should try to work things out for themselves 

whenever possible” because of the word “God” in the original. 

On the one hand, the American public educa"on system ejected 

belief in God from schools under the pretext of separa"on of 

church and state. On the other hand, evolu"on, with its 

unresolved gaps, was held to be a self-evident truth to be 

ins"lled in children who had no mental prepara"on or defense. 

Children tend to believe in the authority of their teachers.

Parents with religious beliefs teach their kids to respect others, 

but children who are ins"lled with the theory of evolu"on are 

likely to challenge the religious educa"on given by their parents. 

At least, they will no longer take their parents’ religious 

instruc"on seriously. The result is that educa"on pulls children 

away from parents with religious beliefs. This is the most 

challenging problem that families with religious beliefs face 

when it comes to their children’s educa"on, and it’s the most 

evil aspect of the an"-theis"c educa"on system.
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